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INTRODUCTION

The Hubble Space Telescope (HST) Repair Mission of December, 1993, was first and
foremost a mission to improve the performance of the observatory. But for a specialized segment
of the aerospace industry, the primary interest is in the return to Earth of numerous pieces of the
HST hardware, pieces which have been replaced, repaired, improved, or superseded. The
returned hardware is of interest because of the information it potentially carries about the effects of

exposure to the space environment for three and a half years.

Like the LDEF retrieval mission four years ago, the HST repair mission is of interest to many
engineering disciplines, including all of the disciplines represented by the LDEF Special
Investigation Groups (SIGs). There is particular interest in the evaluation of specific materials and
systems in the returned components. Some coated surfaces have been processed with materials
which are newer and still in use by, or under consideration for, other spacecraft in a variety of
stages of development. Several of the systems are being returned because a specific failure or
anomaly has been observed and thus there is, at the outset, a specific investigative trail that needs
to be followed. These systems are much more complex than those flown on LDEF and, in two
instances, comprised state-of-the-art science instruments. Further, the parts used in these systems
generally were characterized more rigorously prior to flight than were those in the LDEF systems,
and thus post flight testing may yield more significant results.

THE RETURNED HARDWARE

The hardware returned by the repair mission includes two complete instruments and an array of
additional components which supported observatory operations. The instruments include the first
Wide Field Planetary Camera (WFPC-I), a JPL instrument which was replaced by an updated
version of the same instrument containing its own corrective optics, and the High Speed
Photometer (HSP), a University of Wisconsin instrument which was replaced with the Corrective
Optics Space Telescope Replacement (COSTAR), the Ball Aerospace/Goddard Space Flight Center
corrective optics for the remaining instruments on board the HST.

Both instruments were operational at the time of their replacement, although the WFPC-I had
suffered from an unusual contamination effect on its extremely cold sensor window, an effect
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looselyreferredto as"measles".Thiseffectis speculatedto becondensationaroundnucleation
sitesandmayalsobetheinitial phasesof thekind of processthatresultedin theunusualcrystal-
typegrowthfeaturesobservedonLDEFandotherspaceexposuremissions.At KSC, significant
degradation(blisteringandpeeling)of theM- 1(UV flood)mirror MgF2/aluminumcoatingwas
observedalongpartof its outeredge;theremainderof thesurface,however,wasvisuallyclean,
with noevidentmottling,cloudiness,or particulates.Thismirror wasexternalto theWFPC-Iand
exposedto adeepspaceview. Thepickoff mirror,whichwaslocatedin theHST interior,was
observedto bein excellentcondition.Asidefrom severaldustparticlestherewasnovisible
evidenceof degradationorcontamination.

More thantwodozenhighvelocityimpactcratersvisibleto thenakedeyehavebeencountedon
theWFPC-I'sexposedradiatorsurface;impactfeaturecharacteristics,similarto thosedocumented
onLDEF, wereseenin this initial cursorylook andincludesymmetricalandobliquecraters,and
apparentpaintlossin thespallareafrom theimpactshockwave.Contaminationeffects
reminiscentof LDEF werealsoobserved,includingabrownlineof undeterminedoriginonthe
radiatornearits boltededge,andareasof brownstainsurroundingrivets;thelatteris tentatively
attributedto therivet lubrication,andwaspresentto amuchlesserdegreepriorto launch.

Oneof thefive detectorsin theHSPhadsufferedathroughputdropof nearlytwothirds
partwaythroughtheHST mission;laterin themissiontherewasanequallyanomalousrecovery.
Severalpossiblecauseshavebeenspeculatedbutnoneis a leadingcandidateatthis time.

Thedegradedsolararrayswerereplacedonorbit andoneof theoriginal twoarraysreturnedas
partof thismission;thesecondarraywasjettisoned.Theoriginalarraywasreturneddirectly to
theEuropeanSpaceAgency(ESA)fromtheKennedySpaceCenter(KSC)andwill besubjectedto
aprogramof functionaltestingandcharacterizationaswell asanextensivestudyof micrometeroid
anddebrisimpactcraters.Somedelaminationof thesolararray,busbarswasobservedduringthe
repairmission,andit wasalsoobservedthattwo of thehingeproshadbegunto walk outof their
hinges.

Otherhardwarereturnedincludedthethreeratesensingunits (RSUs),orpairsof gyros,two of
which hadsufferedapparentfailuresduringtheHST'sfirst threeye_s. Two electroniccontrol
units (ECUs),whicharealsobelievedto havefailed,werereturned.Finally,theP-15andP-16
fuseplugswerereplacedwith upgradedversionsandtheoriginalplugsreturnedfor examination.

Minimal evaluationof thereturnedhardwarewasperformedat KSCattheconclusionof the
RepairMission. Followingphotographyandthetakingof contaminationsamples,thesolararrays
werepackedandshippedto ESA,andtheremaininghardwarewasbargedtoGSFC,using
modifiedcontainersfrompreviousmissions,theGammaRayObservatory(GRO)containerand
theLDEF AssemblyTransportationSystem(LATS). Bothcontainerswerecontinuouslypurged.

EVALUATION PLANS

Becauseof thesimilaritiesbetweentheLDEFandHSThardwareinvestigations,aserious
effort is beingundertakento assurethecarryoverof asmanyaspossibleof thelessonslearned
from theLDEF experience.OnJanuary27, 1994,severalLDEFinvestigatorssupporteda
planningmeetingandteleconatGSFCfor theevaluationof thereturnedHST hardware.

The SystemsSIGbecameactivein theearlieststagesof theHSTplanningprocessbecauseof
thespecialsignificanceof theHSThardwarefor systemsandbecauseof thecomplexityof the
testingoptions.
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TheSystemsSIGrecommendationshavefollowedthepatternof theLDEFTestPlan
developedby theSystemsSIGpriorto theLDEF retrieval.Theoverridingphilosophyremains
focusedon testingfromthetopdown;thatis,testingeachsystematthehighestpracticallevelprior
to disassemblingandtestingindividualsubsystemsandcomponents.Specificareasof concern
thatarehighlightedby theSystemsSIGincludedelectronics,lubricants,seals,mechanisms,heat
pipes,solarcells,adhesives,andopticalcomponentsincludingwindows,mirrors,filters, and
sensors.TheSystemsSIGhasalsoemphasizedtheneedfor all results,includingtherawdataand
anyhardwarefor whichno futureuseis planned,tobearchivedproperlyandadequatelyfor future
research.

Followingareabstractsfrom themostrecentdraftsof theinvestigationplansfor theevaluation
at GSFCof thereturnedHSThardware.

WideFieldPlanetaryCamera(WFPC-I)Evaluation

External Inspection
The WFPC-I will be examined visually and a detailed photographic record made. Operations

such as fit checks, integration, and deintegration will be recorded on videotape.

Optical
Assessment of the M 1 mirror, the pickoff mirror, and the aperture window are planned for

GSFC. The areas of interest are the optical characteristics, such as the reflectance, of optical
components and changes caused by the on orbit environment. No end-to-end optical system tests
are planned at GSFC. Because extremely cold temperatures under vacuum are required for
operation of the CCD, such a test would be inordinately expensive.

Contamination

The contamination assessment will consist primarily of evaluating contaminant deposition on
WFPC-I components and external surfaces, both inside and outside of the aft shroud. Activities
will include a rinse of the vent baffle plate and flight handle, scraping a sample from the vent pipe,
and tape lifts and swabs at various locations. Further assessments of optical elements and the
detectors mounted inside the instrument enclosure will be performed at JPL.

Of particular interest is the optical window at the entrance aperture. Because this window acted
as a seal between the HST and the WFPC, the inner and outer surfaces will provide accurate,

independent characterizations of the instrument and telescope contamination environments,
respectively.

Mechanical
The mechanical assessments at GSFC will include measurement of critical areas of the WFPC-I

including the location of the pickoff mirror with respect to the "A" latch, features near the pickoff
mirror and the instrument (+V3), the radiator light baffle, and the light pipe. The combination of
WFPC-I metrology with that of WFPC-II will provide a complete and detailed description of the
allowable radial Science Instruments physical envelope. The assessment will also include a
detailed evaluation of both the side latches, blind mate connector, and guiderails. A lubricant

sample will also be taken from the WFPC-I for analysis. Further assessments of mechanisms and
interior mechanical components will be made at JPL.
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Electn'cal

The electrical and electronic assessments at GSFC will consist of system testing using the
Vehicle Electrical System Test (VEST). This will include Current-Voltage Test (IVT), Electrical
Integration Continuity and Isolation Test (EICIT), aliveness, and functional tests. Both A and B
side circuitry will be tested. Comparison of these test results with prelaunch data on WFPC-I will
provide an assessment of environmental effects. Further evaluations of specific electrical
components such as pc boards and solder joints will be performed after disassembly at JPL.

Thermal

The thermal assessment will include alpha and epsilon measurements of both radiators,
evaluation of the thermal properties of external surfaces and MLI, Thermal Emittance Coatings
(TEC) degradation, and heat pipe performance to determine the effects of long duration exposure to
the low earth orbit environment. Bolt torques for the heat pipe saddles will be checked to assess
the effects of thermal cycling. Heat pipe performance and TEC degradation will be evaluated after
disassembly of the instrument at JPL.

Impact Craters

An assessment of micrometeoroid and debris impacts on the outside surfaces of the two
radiators will be performed. Details of this plan are pending review of recommendations from the
LDEF Meteoroid and Debris SIG.

Disposition
The WFPC-I will be returned to JPL for further evaluation. The Materials and M&D SIGs are

expected to request sample specimens of the radiator surface for SEM evaluation, subsequent to
JPL testing.

High Speed Photometer (HSP) Evaluation

External Inspection
Prior to unpacking, preliminary contamination samples will be obtained from the top of HSP.

This will include rinses, tape rifts, and removal of the witness mirror from inside its protective
enclosure. Additionally, a visual inspection will be performed and unique contamination features
will be sampled.

During the unpacking process, photographic and video documentation will be performed. The
latches will be inspected and samples of the Braycote lubricant will be taken. More contamination
samples of the box exterior surfaces will also be taken, particularily in the area near the aperture.

Metrology

A survey of the HSP exterior surface will be performed including at least the following:
latches, guide block, aft strip, guide block mounting bracket, and all six exterior surfaces. This
survey will be performed according to an approved procedure and will use the AutomatedImage

Metrology System (AIMS). The procedure will simply be a modification of the existing COSTAR
metrology procedure.

Quarter panel measurements will be made to relate the HSP volume to the quarter panel. The
B-latch gap will also be measured. Also, measurements of the aperture location will be made to
verify its position.
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Internal Inspection
One HSP side panel will be removed and internal wipes, tape samples, and rinses will be

performed. Also, a witness mirror will be installed inside of HSP to monitor ground contributions
to contamination. If appropriate, one or more flight mirrors will be removed for further analysis.

The side panel will then be reinstalled onto HSP.

Electrical Testing
HSP will undergo Electrical Integration Continuity and Isolation Test (EICIT), Current-

Voltage Test (IVT), aliveness, short form functional, and long form functional tests using the same
Electrical GSE used before HSP was flown. This will allow comparison of the before and after

performance of HSP.

Throughput Test
This would be performed in order to try to understand the factor in 3 loss in throughput that the

HSP experienced during part of its time in orbit. Although some alternatives have been identified,
the method for performing this test is still undetermined.

Depending on whether further electrical tests are planned with HSP at Goddard or at the
University of Wisconsin, the Remote Interface Unit (RIUs) can be removed at this point. The
RIUs are scheduled for refurbishment and availability for refUght.

Remove Latches
The latches will be removed for refurbishment before HSP is shipped. The latches will

undergo a detailed inspection and ultimately be refurbished for reflight.

Disposition
The HSP will be returned to the University of Wisconsin.

Other Hubble Space Telescope (HST) Hardware Evaluation

Much of the testing of other HST hardware will be performed by the original vendors.
Proposed plans are now under review. Work that is planned at GSFC is described briefly below.
Evaluation of selected components (contamination, optics, materials, and thermal performance) are
being discussed.

RATE SENSING UNIT (RSUs)
These units will be visually inspected, particularly the connector pins. Photographs and

contamination samples will be taken. Electrical interface continuity and isolation tests will be
performed, and the units will be returned to Allied Signal forfunctional testing and evaluation. It
is planned that these units will be refurbished and reflown.

ELECTRONIC CONTROL UNIT (ECUs)
These units will be visually inspected, particularly the connector pins. Photographs and

contamination samples will be taken. Full functional tests are desired but not planned at GSFC.

FUSE PLUGS

These units will be visually inspected and photographed. A DC milliohm and high voltage test
is planned, as is resistance and current characterization at GSFC.
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MULTIPLE LAYER INSULATION (MLI) SAMPLES

Both physical and chemical evaluations are being planned, in addition to thermal performance.
Brittleness of some MLI specimens has been observed as a result of its handling on orbit.

FLIGHT SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
A variety of equipment used on the servicing mission, and exposed to the space environment

for the duration of the mission, will be examined. Included are the Flight Support System, the
instrument carriers, and the tools used by the astronauts.
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